BANGKOK
THAILAND
PA1&2 (MOD 1) This seminar will be taught in Thai
BASIC PHYSIOLOGICAL EXAM
& AUTONOMIC RECOVERY
PROGRAM

FOUNDATIONS OF
NATURAL HEALING
Total Body Modification (TBM) is a
time-tested, easy-to-use system of healing that relies primarily on analyzing the
patients’ and clients’ body through kinesiologic evaluation of TBM-specific body
points and radionically-charged TBM
test vials.
In TBM we don’t suppress or ignore our
patients symptoms, we seek to respond
to them in a way that restores the body’s
ability to heal and maintain itself. Most
corrections are made with a simple

hand- held tool, that all therapists can
use with confidence. Most often,
immediate results are apparent. In
TBM we use nutrition to support, but
not drive the healing process, therefore significantly reducing the amount
of nutritional supplementation a
patient/client needs.

our Autonomic Recovery Program. The
Autonomic Recovery Program resets the
overall tone of the autonomic nervous
system, safely detoxifies the body, reestablishes healthy regulation of blood
sugar, and trains patients/clients on how
to listen to their body’s needs.

In PA1&2 (Mod 1), the first part of the
TBM Basics, we will teach you clinically effective muscle testing, body point
location, body point corrections, and

EKNAPA NAMSIRIKUL, MD

24-25 APRIL 2021 - SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9:00-19:00
Standard $875 USD *Reduced $575 USD (on-site )
Register by MARCH 25 to receive $75 early-bird discount!
*reduced rate applies to refreshers, students, faculty & 1st year graduates
see our schedule & fees document, or contact our office for details

TO REGISTER: VISIT TBMseminars.com
FOR ASSISTANCE, EMAIL US AT HEALTH@TBMseminars.com
OR CALL (435) 652-4340
Our policy is that upon registering for a Total
Body Modification, Inc. seminar or retreat you
commit to arriving on time and staying until
the end. Those that do not fully attend will not
receive a certificate of completion, will not
have it listed on their Provider Listing, and will
not receive verification of hours for Continuing
Education. Any exception must be approved

SEMINAR LOCATION
EKNAPA WHALENESS LAND The Pride. Soi Onnut 30. Suan Luang District. Bangkok 10250
NEARYBY HOTEL: Wealth 30
NEARBY AIRPORT: Suvarnabhumi Airport
For further information/registration contact Dr. Pa at Line ID: eknapa

